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THE REMEMBERING

A Play in Three Acts

Act I

The scene is the interior of a tiny Baptist church within the

forests of northern Georgia just outside some minor farm town.

It is a plain, aging, half-timber structure, appealing though,

in that it has been built well away from the dirt road off

among the high trees: a refuge for unquiet souls. There are

a number of huge, unshuttered double windows circling the room,

but just one sturdy door stands at stageright on the center

wall. Altogether this is a nice, clean, scrubbed-looking

place due largely to the fact that the walls and ceiling have

been thoroughly whitewashed recently. Such cleaning accords

well with the orderliness of the several rows of long open

pews that face a brief stage in the far left of the room. A

collapsible pulpit and tables with chairs have been crowded

together and stacked up at the back of the stage.

In the year 1864, it is early summer. At curtainrise the

church is deserted: it is night. Moonlight from a high

Southern full moon is filtering inside through the windows on

the walls at center and right. Across the floor have been

drawn long, vast shadows, brown and indistinct. Much deeper

shadows are suspended in the corners and in the spaces in the
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rafters of the ceiling. Outside, the steady black row of fir

trees is outlined by the sky and a distant series of ancient,

wooded-over hills. The peace of the room remains intact for

about a minute; then it is abruptly exploded by a chaos of

sounds. From outside, there comes the bitter-close roar of

cannon discharging their loads in an instantaneous barrage.

Perhaps, there is a breath before the blunt shells find their

targets; then bombs fall in a thunder of hammerlike blows in-

side the town. One shell lands in trees near the church, and

the fiery blast rocks the set, sending bark and shattered

glass smashing through the window frame on the left wall. A

thin pall of dust settles in the moonlight as two dark figures

force open the door and enter the room.

First in is a tall black soldier, about age 30 or so, who is

carrying a long rifle, has a hunting knife tucked under his

belt, and is clothed in dirty togs of the Union army. Follow-

ing him is a shorter and younger soldier, about age 18. Both

men are ragged, weary-looking and out of breath, but they are

not injured. It is a detail worth noting since it means

that the large bloody stains on their outfits are obviously

not their own blood.

FIRST SOLDIER. Git in and shut the door, Jed. Tight! I swear

rebs is gonna be swarmin all over this town soon as light

comes.
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SECOND SOLDIER. Somebody see us?

FIRST SOLDIER (looking around). Naw! Jesus, I swear, it's

clean in here. Just look. No nigger church was ever

this clean. What you think? . . . Jed?

JED. Shh! Listen.

FIRST SOLDIER. What?

JED. I hear somethin.

FIRST SOLDIER (removing his pack). Chicken: nothin in here

but peace, quiet, and a few crickets: now aint they

good to hear? (He goes over and drops his pack into a

pew. Then he settles beside it releasing a long relax-

ing groan as his head falls back and rolls onto the back

of the bench. Jed shuts the door.) Jed: you realize

yet that this is gotta be the one and only church we seen

since we took off from Young County? . . . Wait up:

there was that shack, the one with Big Doors, we saw last

night in the dark, on the road south of town; but, I mean,

who could tell if it was a church-house or whore-house?

I wonder if them Northerners burnin churches. (He half-

smiles and groans again. Massaging a sore neck muscle,

he looks over at the door where his young buddy is still

standing rigidly and makes a motion for the boy to come

over. Jed nods, but doesnt move; so the older soldier

pulls himself upright and goes over to him.) Look: you

can come on in sit down there if you want: no white face
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inside a mile of here. (He drags Jed over to the pew

and takes his seat again.)

JED (who remains standing). How do you know, Columbus? How

do you know anythin like that seeing as how you wouldnt

allow me five short minutes to go check out them high

cedar trees growin over by the road? I still say you

shoulda waited afore openin up the door.

COLUMBUS (irritated). Damn you, you chicken. If thered

been a reb hidin in the trees he woulda shot us dead by

now. Take it easy. We can relax for maybe a couple or

three hours in this hole. (He leans back and points up

at the ceiling.) Take a look at this shack, Jed. So

pretty. White clean paint right up into the roof.

JED. Yeah.

COLUMBUS. I swear. It's six whole days, aint it? Six: It

seems more like two to me, Jed. The old man didnt think

we'd ever even last one day without him: but we doin

fine! On the road, on our own, movin, livin, breathin,

feelin--fresh air!--at last. (He smiles broadly, then

looks at Jed.) And I tells you it's ten times better

holdin up in flat lumber country like this than it be

in Young County about now: hardly no good cover in them

hills. Besides, them feeble-headed old dogs up there

would turn you over to the rebs for a pat on the muzzle

and two handfuls of rotten eggs, I swear. You and me,
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we was always just plain lucky to be honest-workin field

slaves, Jed. No hand-lickers, like all them stuck-up

niggers who run the old man's house.

JED. Verie worked in the house.

COLUMBUS. I knows she worked in the house. I knows you

liked her. Did I ever say Verie was like the rest of

em? (Jed moves away from him a bit. The boy leans over

and looks underneath the pews. It is as if he thinks

someone is hiding there.) All I meant was theres always

some nigger waitin around to stab you in the back--if

you let im. Now you knows ole Masta Calley had plans to

make me his field driver this here plantin season: he

called me in and laid it out plain to me. But I said:

"Nosir; thank ye, sir." I werent about to be made res-

ponsible for what six no-account field slaves might do.

They wouldnt work twelve hours a day if they could git by

with ten. Thats why I do my own pickin and mind my own

business: let some other poor ignorant fool keep them

honest. Hows a man gonna git his own work done whilst

he doin somebody else's? . . . Jed, boy, tell me what

you think. I guess all them scared white folk cleared

out of the town by now: now that them fierce cannons

out there is rippin the place to smithereens! I aint

never seen such truly great explosions or so much fire

ragin in one place. (He pauses and recollects the image.
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The thought seems to bring a warm glow into his eyes.)

It makes me think on the fires set back in Young County

by them night raiders: last month, you recall em?

Once, we saw them, you and me; but that little store-

house fire they lighted was nothin to compare to this!

. . . One month: it feels like years to me, Jed. You

remember yesterday before twilight when we sat out by

the south road, watchin from the bushes? The road was

crammed full of wagons and mules loaded down--peoples,

droves of em, runnin to save their miserable white hides.

I tell you I aint never saw anythin to match that in my

whole life, I swear to you. (He sighs.) Damned scared

white folk, ever last one. Runnin scared, you see?

Runnin hard, I swear, half-crazy. Runnin blind, sweaty,

like a hundred rats caught in a great big cage--

JED. Just shut up talkin! Damn, thats all you been doin;

and you aint talkin nothin, you dont know nothin, and

you never did!

COLUMBUS. What do you mean by that, you little damn coon?

I know more'n you.

JED. What do you know? What? How to hide? How to lay still

and all stretched out under a thick old bramble bush ..

in the dark there by the road . . . where you could watch

and see when that lone white boy with the rifle was gittin

close enough; and when he was, you jumped. I saw how

you gagged his mouth with your fist, then run the knife
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into his side, and ripped it out clean and quick-like

. . . so you could run it in more deep . . . like it was

nothin. Dammit, I saw you kill. (He stops and swallows.)

COLUMBUS. So you watched and you dont like it, eh? But you

sure did help to strip him--and we got some food and a

gun that we needed. What do you suppose this is all

about? It's war, yours and mine, and baby I mean to

win it.

JED (more calm now, but resentful). War, huh. Yeah, you

know war, and nothin else.

COLUMBUS. Git out! That aint no way to talk. Maybe you done

forgot already what it's like, bein a piece of dogshit

under a white man's boot. But me: I aint no kid, I

aint forgot nothin. And I never will forget. The most

bitterest thing is to want somethin so bad--and yet to

know that some men will not let you have it. Jed: you

knows what I want: one of them farm homesteads way out

West. I knowed if I ever got the chance, I'd go there

and have my own place to live on and to work--far beyond

these damned hills. It's been a long time for me. Now

is my chance. (Jed looks skeptical.) Hell, I want it.

And Jed: youre my partner! (Columbus is on his feet.

He grabs the gun and moves over to the window on the

center wall where he remains, peering out.)

JED watches COLUMBUS as he strides off. Finally, JED follows

him, but rather slowly, for his own movements are stiff and
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very tired.

JED. The hell you say. Big black man: where do you think

to be goin by way of that knife?

COLUMBUS. Boy, it seems sure to me that you yourself done

grown mighty big in six days. There aint no animal livin

that gits to be grown in six short days. I remember the

day when Masta drug you out of the house, Jed, away from

your momma, away from the women and the old ones, and

out to where the work was. You wasnt so big then; you

werent nothin- -nothin, maybe, but some little ole whinin

cur that nobody wanted. Nobody. So he came walkin over

to me, and there you was runnin behind. I werent no

older than you right now--what do you think? He figured

I didnt know enough to make much noise; so he took you

by the arm, dropped you over in my row, and walked off.

Then he turned around and sort of hollered back: "Let

that there pup stay with you; he needs to be trained for

work in the field!" You stayed, sure, and I did right

by you. I did it and I didnt complain: aint you ever

asked yourself how come? Well, here is somethin that

I do know, Jed: As fast as a man can run, time runs

faster. And these be the years that git away fastest.

Dont expect no favors and dont wait for second chances,

cause there aint any. Take whats owed you. . . . You

owe me, Jed, for ten years.
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JED. I hears you; but them years dont--cant--make me be like

you. . . . Oh, my good God, Columbus! Dammit, cant you

see me? I got a terrible ache burnin deep inside. (He

is obviously in pain as he holds his stomach with one

hand. Nevertheless, he remains firmly upright.) It

flares and jumps like a hot wood fire. Then it dies

almost, and just kind of simmers for a while. And I

waits. I cant do nothin for it, and you cant neither.

But it's gonna grow again if I have to stay in here lookin

at you and that knife . . . or gun. Damn: look at me!

(Columbus, agitated, confused, looks at Jed.) Maybe--

I dont know--but maybe we can still make it up to

Tennessee.

COLUMBUS (angrily). No! Aint nothin there but hand-lickin

niggers. We doin fine. (He turns back to the window.)

JED. Yeser-sir! We sure doin fine, you and me . . . except

that I cant hardly stand to keep on standin up here; and

I cant stand to walk, go over and sit down. What do you

want from me? What? (Columbus does not respond.) So

you wants me to help you, be your partner! Yeah, I git

it: You want me to keep that there blade clean.

COLUMBUS (recoiling: he is deeply stung). Goddam . . . you

nigger-faced son of a bitch-hound! I dont see wheres I

need you. (He goes back to his pack and quickly mounts

it onto his back. When it is securely in place he halts
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and turns briefly to Jed. If it is conciliation he

seeks, Jed's face gives no sign of it. Columbus's ex-

pression hardens as he reaches for the door. He spits

scornfully and slams the door as he exits.)

For the moment, JED remains standing beside the window, think-

ing and not moving. On his face is a look as of waiting for

some hoped-for feeling of relief: but it does not come.

Finally, he sheds his pack and lowers it to the floor; and he

walks to the front pew and sits. He drops his head into the

cup of his hands and rests quiet. Meanwhile, over in the deep

shadow beneath the table, something human is moving forward.

The figure takes its time, crawling soundlessly, imperceptibly

--until JED calls out breathlessly "Whos here?" and props

himself upright on the edge of the bench. The figure hesi-

tates, then makes a kind of brief lunge forward into view,

clumsily bumping and overturning a chair as it does so. JED,

horrified, lets out a yelp. He dives for cover under the pew.

The figure lifts itself up onto shaky legs. It is an old

black woman wrapped in loose dull clothes and dragging at her

feet a small bundle tied together with a baby's blanket. JED

cautiously looks over the pew in the very instant the OLD

WOMAN spots from the pulpit stage.

WOMAN. Boy: come out from hidin in that pew: I knows good

and well I'm not so old and ugly as all that--not yet

anyhows.
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JED rises to his feet and stares in shock.

JED (vaguely). Yes'm. No mum. Wha--? Lord, what you doin

in here?

WOMAN. Oh, now, been sleepin and restin most of the day I

expect. (She looks all around; then bursts out with a

terrible-sounding, raspy laugh which soon terminates in

a fit of choking and coughing. She turns back to Jed and

grins broadly, pointing to his seat.) Thats it, bless me:

the very seat I was layin in this mornin when the sun

come blazin in. Just dont know how I got to be on the

floor! (Jed sits.)

JED (tired). What you tryin to say? That I rolled you off

this bench when you was sound asleep--and stuck you on

the floor? Well, I didnt. . . . I dont believe I've

been asleep in five days.

WOMAN. Therell be time aplenty for you to sleep later, boy.

First things first. Right now, we must have somethin to

eat. (She see that Jed is staring at her rather incredu-

lously.) Well? Did you or didnt you bring it in in

that? (She indicates his supply bag.)

JED (dully). It--?

WOMAN. The food.

JED. Oh, yes'm. Sure. (He hurries over and takes out a por-

tion of crusty dry bread which he offers to her. She

nods, and he takes it to her. She receives the bread

eagerly.)
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Amazed, JED backs away and watches her. She is, in truth, a

tremendously old woman, surely over 80, and yet she somehow

has an unmistakable kinetic energy--reflected in her quick

keen eyes--an a deeper, steadier strength with which she takes

the tough bread in both hands and rips it in two. Immediately,

she begins munching on the loaf pieces.

JED (becoming alarmed). Dont go eatin that stuff like that,

not so fast. Screech owls and wild pigs got bellies to

break up hard food, but peoples have to take care to chew

their dinner. Youre old: you oughta know that. . . .

Slow up; careful,now. That old bread is gonna turn your

stomach for sure, I'm tellin you and I oughta know: it

turned mine yesterday. And I been achin ever since.

WOMAN (between bites). Boy: stop frettin at me. I can see

you aint been goin hongry lately. It's a wonder to me

how some young folks have grown so particular about

things these days. In my time, good fresh vegetables on

the table and a kindly masta was reasons for thanksgivin,

not complainin. You bring water in with you? (He shakes

his head. She snorts, as if to say: I might have known

you wouldnt.)

JED. Aint seen no springs in these woods that I'd put my

mouth to.

WOMAN. Anybody ever tell you that smart boys git their mouths

shut and their bottoms beat? It sounds to me like you

dont know much about these woods, sayin a thing like
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that. . . . Is there anybody out looking for you, boy?

JED (answering too quickly). No m'am!

WOMAN. You right sure about that?

JED (cagily). Real sure.

WOMAN. You got a name to go with that stiff neck, boy?

JED (after a pause). Yes'm.

WOMAN. Well? . . . What?

JED. Jedidiah; spelled out: J-E-D-I-D-I-A-H. Means "Beloved

of the Lord." I knows how to sign it, too. Any more

questions? (The woman takes a bite of the bread and

chews it casually.)

WOMAN (ignoring Jed). I do love coming to this place. It's

built long with these windows set just so, to catch the

light of the mornin. Most folks dont know that. (She

points over toward the center window.) When the sun

first comes climbin over them old mounts, it breaks

right in here with a great warm gold glow, and makes

the whole room brighten into a star shower. Didnt think

I'd know such a thing about this place, did you, boy?

(She takes another casual bite of bread.)

JED. This is a church for whites.

WOMAN. But it was planned by a slave! Thats exactly right:

a slave, by the name of Samuel, spelled: S-A-M-U-E-L.

Didnt think I would ever know some word-letterin too,

did you, boy?
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JED. You sayin they let a nigger slave lay plans for a

white church?

WOMAN. Lay plans and build it. I was there when it happened.

. . . My Masta bought Samuel off a Creole trapper movin

through so we would have a boy to tend our horse stock.

One sabbath afternoon, Overseer caught Samuel makin pic-

tures on one of the stalls of the stable and so he went

and told Masta. Said the only way to keep control of

young slaves who take to makin images is to whip all the

images right out of em. Masta just laughed and shrugged.

Hes one never truly liked bringin out the whip. Whips

is for the mules, he said. Whips make good mules and

bad slaves, mean slaves. So he told Overseer to leave

Samuel be: no image on old pieces of boxes, wood, or

crepe ever struck a body down, he said. Who knows?

With Heaven's help, it just might prove to be a blessin.

. 6. .Back in them early days of Georgia, ours was the

only big place for quite a few miles, the only one with

a dozen blacks workin on the premises! So the settlers

hereabouts banded together and kind of decided my Masta

oughta handle the plans for a church around here. Well,

Masta never saw no harm in a slave laying plans for a

white church if the plans was good--

JED (a personal aside). Good and cheap, you mean.

WOMAN. Uh?

JED. Nothin.
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WOMAN. Anyways, he let Samuel do the plan and even find a

site . . . and then help to raise it, too. It is a

special place to me, even though theyve spread this ugly

whitewash all over the walls. See how it steals the

warmth. Not many folk ever knowed what Samuel done here.

Masta knowed. And Overseer. And Samuel and me, we

knowed.

JED. Yall knowed all hell would run loose if them farmers

ever learned the truth.

WOMAN. Hell got loose, boy, without any help from the farmers.

. . . It was there all the time, lookin, waitin, full of

hate. It is sometimes hard to see a thing growin when

it's close, to see the meanin or the wisdom or the way

out of trouble. (There is a pause.)

JED (beginning to comprehend). You mean . . . he run.

WOMAN. You be still. I only knows this one thing: he never

wanted to run. And he didnt neither for a while . . not

til later. Not until after. . . . When they was busy

raisin this place, Masta let me bring jugs of water down

from our well to cool the men. Samuel and me, we always

found a quick instant to exchange a smile or a wave of

the hand. There was, now and then, even a chance to

walk in the trees and to talk--and, Lord, how he could

talk about this place--when there was time. Could you

see that the whole of the walls are in a circle of trees?
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And we're not on the road, but set back quite a ways;

so no heavy-loaded wagon or big lopin horse can ever

break the peace here!

JED. Yes'm, but he run.

WOMAN. I knows he run: aint I the one tellin this? I guess

I was the first one to know truly that Overseer hated

Samuel: he was like a six-foot tall caldron boilin full

of jealousies and ugly suspicions. I overheard him

tellin Masta that Samuel was a dangerous slave. He said

Samuel knowed some letterin and some readin, and the boy

was bristlin full of new-type ideas. What he meant was

he figured the boy was itchin to git North, and would

run soon as he saw a chance. Well, that was all a big

lie--or, at least, most of it was--and Masta knowed it

was. He watched Samuel a lot hisself and knowed the boy

wouldnt run; so he told the Overseer to shut his mouth.

JED. But Samuel did run!

WOMAN. It had gotten late the night Overseer caught my Samuel

up at the Big House. Yes, 0 Lord, he knowed--I know he

knowed--that Samuel come to see me cause it werent the

first time he come. But, this time, Overseer roused the

House, and then he claimed my Samuel was out to steal.

He whipped the boy hard that night, late late that night,

as I remember . . . whipped with the tough knotted cow-

hide strap we used for drivin draft mules and ox. About

a day or two went by and Samuel hid hisself in the woods;
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but they didnt have much trouble findin him there. . . .

And when they did it was time to beat im again. My Lord,

how they hit and lashed upon the back of that singular

skinny boy til, Lord knows, there wasnt hardly no skin.

. . . Then they made him walk all the way back to the

farm. Later on, I got away to see about him, but by

that time all I could do was sit alongside him and sing

a hymn. The fever was broke. And he didnt show no pain

-- nosir, not even in his eyes could I find the pain.

To me he just looked old, so weary and old, the way a

face gits when it's dyin surely or drownin deep in the

pit of a bitter-cold place. . . . (She looks at Jed as

the piercing visage fades into her memory. Her own face

fills with infinite longing.) The next time he run was

the last time he run, cause he just kept on runnin: he

didnt mean to be found another time. They looked for

im, even took out the dogs and looked, but he was gone.

Thats all. That boy knowed where to go and he knowed

how to git there.

JED (the eternal skeptic). I aint sure I believe one word of

that story. (The woman has finished almost half the

bread and is satisfied. She carefully tucks the remain-

ing portion into her clothes, then begins looking about

the stage for something she has apparently lost.)

WOMAN. You took my pipe, boy?

JED. I aint seen no pipe.
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WOMAN. You put it in this? (She goes over to the stacked

pulpit and looks it over, poking it with her index

finger. Then, rather abruptly, she kicks it over. Jed

jumps to his feet.)

JED (erupting). Shit and damnation, woman! Stop that! (The

woman turns to him.)

WOMAN (with a sudden, profound tone of authority). Nosir, boy.

You dont be speakin to me like that. Not in the Lord's

House. Not in anybody's house.

JED (intimidated). I didnt mean nothin . . . except you oughta

be more quiet. So there.

WOMAN. So there. There? Boy: dont you know yet: shit and

damnation is spread all over the place. (Jed smiles in

spite of himself.)

JED. You know, I just dont recall seeing a big plantation like

a stock farm around this town. Say now, old woman: just

what was the direction you come from anyhows?

The WOMAN seems not to have heard JED's question, or she is

ignoring it. She brushes some dust from her old faded frock

and throws a sidelong wary look at the boy. Finally she

lurches to the edge of the pulpit stage.

WOMAN. Here, boy: help me down from here. (Jed nods oblig-

ingly, goes over and lifts her to the floor. As she moves

past him, he notices for the first time that she is

dragging the blanket-wrapped bundle. The sight of it

makes him grin.)
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JED (reaching for the bundle). Whatcha got for me here in

the sack?

The WOMAN reacts in horror. She screams and reels back vio-

lently. Then she grasps for the bundle so desperately it

simply slides out of her hands.

WOMAN (wildly). Stop that!

JED (alarmed). Dammit: what you doin now? What? Shut up!

(He snatches up the bundle.)

WOMAN (whimpers). Give me . . . give me. (And with this

plea she drops to the floor unable to breathe. Her

strength is gone.

JED. Okay, old woman, okay, okay . . . okay. Just will you

stop that hollerin, will you? (He very carefully re-

places the bundle in her arms and helps her to her feet.

Anxiously cradling the bundle, she goes to the front pew

and sits.) I didnt want your stuff, I never did. Sure

you can have it. For sure.

JED sighs and stands. He watches the OLD WOMAN as a guilty

child does who is penitent for the wrong-doing, but does not

know how to say so. He moves over to the pulpit stage and

seats himself on its edge. The WOMAN clutches her belongings

firmly and stares at him.

JED. It's good you being so quiet, old woman: we gotta be

quiet and stay quiet. . . . You just dont know the

things I heard out there or the things I seen when

Columbus and me, we was hidin out next to that town.
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I tells you that they was full of fear, them peoples,

because they just didnt know what was gonna happen--

nobody knows. (He rises and moves restlessly about,

stopping finally beside the center window.) We stayed

hid for a day and a half in the trees and high grass on

the other side of the town: it was some empty farms

there we could scavenge for food without gittin shot at.

By the time we moved around to this neck of the woods,

the peoples, all of em, they was clearin out like flies.

It was hard to know exactly what they was sayin in all

that wretched noise; but, still, we heard em say the reb

army would come in behind em to cut off the Northerners.

Columbus and me ducked in here when the heavy shootin

started. (He looks outside.) Dammit: I dont like this:

I cant see one goddam thing for all them trees! (The

woman is still holding her bundle tensely, but she is no

longer looking at Jed. In fact, she is quite obviously

avoiding looking in his direction.) Look now: I guess

you think I'm lying: but I aint! It's the truth. What

if they was to come in here and catch me wearin a Northern

uniform? Dammit, you know, dont you, that theyd hang me?

Hell, old woman, listen. I think maybe theyd hang you

too. I dont know. . . . Now listen, will you. . .

Will you listen to me? The dangers out there: nearby or

far, I dont know: I dont. My whole head is burnin--will

you listen? Old woman!
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The OLD WOMAN does not make any sign at all to acknowledge

that JED is talking to her; so, exhausted, he gives up trying.

The boy is no longer excited or angry; in truth, he never was.

He leans close to her and speaks quite gently. The question

he asks is, perhaps, merely a thought uttered aloud. When

she replies, he is plainly surprised.

JED. Well, aint you ever gonna talk to me again, old woman?

WOMAN (simply). I dont know.

JED (hesitates, then speaks). Where you at now? (The woman

places her bundle on the seat. She pulls it close to her,

treating it as if it were made of delicate, brittle

glass.)

WOMAN. I'm in church. (She pauses, thinks.) I suspects the

factual and true reason black women go to church and the

menfolk stay at home is that we learn early on how to

sit still, listen, and pray--or cry, which is just an-

other way of prayin.

JED. Listen? Who yall listenin to? Not to me.

WOMAN. And just what have you got to say, boy, worth listenin

to? I think that you is cryin out The Fear of Trouble,

as if none of the peoples livin in the world . . . .knowed

that fear. We do know it, thought--knowed it from the

first . . . blood-covered hand upon our tails that came

down hard with a laugh, sayin this pain and this blind-

ness will cover all--not just one, and not just you.

Sometimes, Ive even seen it standin over in the forest
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mists lookin gray-haired and all broke-down, like that

pale horse whose rider's name is Death. Other times, I

have felt it fall all over me like shadow over a glass

pane, settle down upon me and sit . . . and I have been

sore afeared when there was no reason to fear . . . and

still I trembled with cold and doubt. Why talk so about

it? But you: you has the fresh clean smell of livin

air on you, boy. Come on now: aint you got somethin new

to tell?

JED. It aint right what you say, and it aint fair. Theres

not one thing new in the church neither!

WOMAN. Boy: if them is ears you got, then hear with em.

And if youve got eyes, then open em. You think because

we is slaves in this land that we have nothin to show

for our labors; but youre wrong. What we have is our

Church. Our work and our charity, our old-time religion

of pure rock, has made it holy as Solomon's temple. God

is there, our God, our soul.

JED. Youre right about one thing: we're slaves here, and we

aint never been anythin but slaves. So where is this

God of ours: we needs him.

WOMAN. Boy: where is your faith? (Jed touches the fingers

of his right hand to his heart.)

JED. My faith, old woman, is right here. I aint never heard

God tell me a thing. Whats he tellin you?
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WOMAN (with intensity). That there is blood on you head,

boy, and that you got no place to go. (There is a

momentary flash of pain across Jed's face. He draws

away from her as she continues to speak to him in the

tone of the accuser.) And would you dare to believe that

I am just like you, boy? Nosir; No! (The lines that fol-

low form themselves into a chant which falls upon the

boy's head like the sharp sting of the whip.)

In my Father's House are many mansions;
If it were not so--
If it were not so--
If it were not so--
If it were not so--

JED (tormented). Stop--

WOMAN (relenting).

If it were not so,
I would have told you.

There is a pause.

WOMAN. Aint there some girl that you likes?

JED. Theres Verie.

WOMAN. Tell me about her.

JED. Aint nothin much to tell exactly, not especially . .

except shes soft n sad n shy, until she gits mad n bold

n ready to fight. I believe that girl to be a miracle

of contrariness. She used to be quiet, but she talks

now. She used to be skinny, but she eats now. She used

to be a mule, but shes smart now. Now she got ways all

her own. You do makes me think of her.
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WOMAN. And you, boy: you make me remember much.

JED. Her very favorite line to me is: "You don't listen

Jed. You never listen!" She just cant seem to say what

it is I aint listenin to. Sometimes, I pop her one when

she starts layin that stuff on me; but she just pops me

right back. (He thinks.) You know, summer here aint

near so good as our summer in the north hills. In Young

County, the summer goes cool and clear after a wet spring.

Once, I said to Verie: "Here is come a fine summer day,

the first fair sabbath of the year. Lets you and me

steal it for ourselves!" So off we went all the way to

the top of old Bimmerly Mount to see what the Lord had

made. It was a grand and glorious service we two con-

ducted there in the sun: butterflies, swarmin bees,

quick hummingbirds, and, yes, all the best beetles at-

tended, and shouted "Amen! Lord Jesus!" while we sang

sweet songs. Towards evening, even a backslidin firefly

or two drifted around and got happy: it was better than

any old sermon Preacher ever gave. But it was all busted

up by that broken-down ole cook from the Big House who

we called Lively: he was a walkin box of bones. Him

and another slave come up Bimmerly and said Overseer

knowed Verie and me sneaked out of church; so he was

gonna punish us. So we had to go down . . . too soon;

before the sun had a chance to lay down, before the
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breezes died off and we had a chance to tell the con-

gregation of the yellow wildflowers: "The Lord bless

thee and keep thee--."

WOMAN. And did yall git punished?

JED. Naw! It was just a tale Lively made up to spoil our

fun. He never even told Overseer. And I'll bet Overseer

wouldnta even cared. . . . Verie and me had our revenge

on Lively that next week. I concocted this here riddle,

and told it to him: This couple of gravediggers went

down to the Plots one day to lay low some poor old dead

fool. They looked over the poor unspirited body, and

then they started just to shakin their heads. Somethin

was the matter. One of em says to the other: "Yep, hes

dead proper enough, dead as dust, I'd say; but we dont

dare to bury im." The other digger starts kind of backin

off and says: "A real gone fish, but I aint gonna touch

im." Well, old woman, I cut it off right there and waited

cause I could see Lively was burnin to hear the end of it.

He stares at me for while and dont make a sound--but I

knows him. Theres one thing Lively wont ever admit to,

and thats that he dont know somethin. Finally, he says

to me: "Come on: Tell me how come they wouldnt bury that

old cork." But I just shuffled around a bit and give im

a wink, and said: "You know! You know!" He looked at

me funny then walked on off. Later, he goes over to

Verie and asks her the question, but she said to him ever
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so fine: "Lively, you know!" There really was a answer

or the revenge wouldnta worked out so sweet. Thats the

secret. We knowed a thing and he never did know--and

never would know it, I figure.

WOMAN. But just what was it about that body made em leave

it?

JED (smiling). Simple enough: the old dead fool was still

lively! (He laughs at his joke. At length, he turns to

the woman.) The good thing about Lively was that .

well, he never raised objection to our joke on im. In

fact, he liked Verie a lot, most everybody did--except,

maybe, Columbus. But Columbus didnt actually like any-

body that I can think of. (He looks directly at the

woman and speaks earnestly.) You gotta tell me this one

thing: how come he never come back?

WOMAN. What?

JED. What I figure is he said he'd come back for you, old

woman.

WOMAN (intensely). Just what makes you think you knows what

Samuel said, boy?

JED (suddenly full of doubt). Well, I figured . . . I was

thinkin . . . I just felt . . . I guess I dont know what

he said.

WOMAN. Dont doubt, boy. I knowed from the first that you

had a real art for askin questions. But you aint learned

one thing about how to wait for answers, or how to hear
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them when they come. Learn to sit still, boy. (She

sees he is staring at her.) Yes, Lord Jesus, yes.

Samuel made a vow to come back for me afterwards.

JED. So what happened to him?

WOMAN. I was able to find out only a precious little thats

fact, but I sure heard rumors aplenty. It seems every-

body wanted to come by and tell me confidential ever bit

of "news" they got wind of. I just closed my ears and

forgot most of it. One thing, though, that I heard some

place and never did forget. Somebody said Samuel was

helped away by a peddler or fur-trader who preached the

faith from town to town, and farm to farm. It was a

Creole fur-trader who raised Samuel and sold him to our

plantation. It seems right to me that a trapper mightve

helped him to escape.

JED. Escape and never come back.

WOMAN. I stopped waitin for him to come a long long time ago,

boy, and started waitin on the Lord to work His good will

in His good time.

JED. You dont fool me: youre still "waitin" for ole Samuel

right now, wishin that he wouldve come back. I can see

it there in your eyes.

The OLD WOMAN wipes her reddened eyes with her hands. From

the general vicinity of the town, some new cannonfire can be

faintly heard. JED looks toward the window briefly. Mean-

while, the WOMAN apparently does not hear the explosions nor
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realize that she can probably be clearly seen through the

center window.

JED (moving close to the woman). Old woman, ma'am: I wanna

help you go to sit in that back pew seat now. (She looks

at him with some uneasiness, but Jed nods to her con-

fidently, and begins to lift her to her feet. The old

woman goes suddenly limp in his arms and Jed lowers her

back into the pew.) Whats happenin? What?

Once more the OLD WOMAN is not looking at JED and seems unaware

of him. She speaks without moving, in the loud and steady

whisper of prayer.

WOMAN. So theyve come for me now, has they? 0 my dear Lord:

Deliver me from them who would hurt me. Look at em there

whisperin, sayin I'm losin my mind. But I knows the

truth. Havent I listened and heard them all talkin about

their wicked plans in the night? They says I'm old and

too tired to sit with their little ones who needs to be

watched over. They says I'm not able to manage work in

the kitchen or out in the cotton fields when harvest time

is come around. They says I got a memory no more and

dont even recall my own name--as if, Lord, I could ever

forget that name. I do remember, and I can yet do many

good things. But they cares only that I am very old

and that my back cant no longer bear up under the strain

of their hateful demands. And so, now, they has made up
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their minds to send me far off where that I may sit and

die. 0 Lord: deliver me.

JED (very worried). Aint no time for all this, woman. They

done started up blastin again. Rebs must be gittin close.

C'mon. (He attempts to retake her arm, this time more

firmly, but she wrenches it away from him.)

WOMAN. Nosir! Please, please--dont sell me off! I just

couldnt stand to live in some far, cold place. 0 Lord!

JED. Quit it, old woman.

WOMAN. I'll run! I tell you I'11 run off--even if I am old!

JED (amazed). You--run?

The WOMAN is now utterly silent. The boy stares at her, takes

a breath, then moves over toward the pulpit stage. He finds

it difficult to take in what she has just said. At last, he

shakes his head and begins to mumble something; perhaps, it

is: "Crazy old fool. Silly crazy old woman." He is presently

facing directly into the concealed area in which the OLD WOMAN

was sleeping. He thinks he spots something in the shadows and

climbs under the table to look closer. He finds several small

articles in the darkness and brings them into the moonlight

to examine them. One is a lovely, multi-colored square wooden

child's toy (such as a music box). The other item is a hand-

made pipe.

JED (going over to the woman). Well, will you look here at

what I done found? Look. (The woman remains still.)

This here is your stuff, aint it? See: heres your pipe.
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He waits patiently for a response, but none comes. At

length, he bends down and lays the articles in her lap.

JED. Dont you realize whats about to happen, woman? Theres

more shootin out there, and cannonfire, and who knows

what else. . . . Columbus always says that when things

start gittin hot, the only smart thing is . . . just to

git goin. Listen: it aint so hard to try and see my

side of it. I mean, you just one more old woman to me:

we aint kinfolk: I dont even know your name or nothin--

you realize that? Huh? For all I knows, you just might

belong to one of them little shacks sittin down by the

road. (He waits, obviously hoping she will give some

indication that she is paying attention. But the woman

is silent.) I guess it dont make much of a difference

now anyhows. To nobody. And what if it did? Look: I

aint old like you, woman. I dont plan to work my life

away for the Masta while I'm waitin and hopin for God or

somebody to come along and rescue me--cause it dont ever

work out like that, woman. You gotta wake up and rescue

yourself . . . and take care of yourself. Just look at

me: I aint about to let no mad dog rebs corner me in a

hole like this: I cant. We heard about it days ago,

Columbus and me. The rebs dont show no mercy at all for

slaves who go over to the Northern side. They hang us

if they catch us: simple as that. There aint no mercy

ever. Oh, sometimes, I done heard tell, if they git a
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bit of extra time, they likes to wait a while before

they string im up. They lets the slave know just how he's

gonna die--in pain and shame and fear. They beat him,

they kick him, and they burn him until the sickness gits

loose inside his head. Then, hes just fever-crazed and

so he cries and cries, beggin em to let him go on and

die. Then they say: "Sure, nigger, sure. We don't mind

obligin a darkie now and then, if he asks us right and

proper. . . ." There aint no mercy, old woman. . . .

So I'm gonna be leavin here tonight, while theres plenty

of cover, and start walkin up to Tennessee by way of the

brush country. They gots maybe a half-dozen freedmen

brigades camped up there. It's safest if you fights in

a brigade or a--uh--bat-tal-ion. I'll find one and join

up. (He pauses; considers.) Well, now, you keep the

food. I got a little bit tobacco, dry beans, and bread.

I think itll be enough for--

Suddenly, he sees that the WOMAN has begun to shudder again:

she is crying. JED instinctively grabs her shoulders and

holds them until they are still. He rises at last, and as he

sighs over her, he intones despairingly: "0 my God, my God--"

WOMAN (finishing the prayer). Why hast thou forsaken me?

(She notices now for the first time that the pipe and

the toy are in her lap. She picks them up fearfully.)

Heavenly Father: Not again. Not the baby.

JED (anxious). What? What baby?
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WOMAN. Lord, I done it again--I forgot, didnt I? The babys

still out there: still outside.

JED. What baby? Where outside?

WOMAN. Outside: out back in the cool shade of a tree, where

sparks of sunlight could sift down.

JED (shaking his head). Jesus, no. (He hurries over and

cautiously pulls open the door. He looks at the dense,

dark groves for a minute, straining to spy any hint of

enemy movement; but there is nothing. He slips out and

pulls the door securely shut.)

The strain upon the OLD WOMAN's face eases after JED has gone,

but a look of a more quiet disturbance remains. She gathers

up the bundle and the articles in her lap, and holds them

tightly. Then, she begins to hum a familiar, plaintive old

hymn whose melody soothes her. Soon, she starts to sing.

WOMAN.

Joys are flowin like a river
Since the Comforter has come
He abides with us forever
Makes the trustin heart His home.

Blessed quietness, holy quietness
Blest assurance in my soul!
On the stormy sea Jesus speaks to me,
And the billows cease to roll.

What a wonderful salvation
Where we always see His face!
What a peaceful habitation!
What a quiet restin place!

Blessed quietness, holy quietness
Blest assurance in my soul!
On the stormy sea Jesus speaks to me,
And the billows cease to roll.
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(Jed reenters, quickly closes the door and scrambles

over to the woman. She continues to sing until he

stops her.)

Blessed quietness, holy quietness
Blest assurance in my soul--

JED (outraged and confused). Stop that--you hear me--just

stop it. Who knows if there aint a hundred rebs closin

in on this lousy place right now because of you? Youre

a fool all right, a crazy old fool. . . . Is it that

you wants to git me killed or maybe you just wants to

make me as crazy as you is. Go on: sit there like a

dummy: I knows you hear me. (The old woman does not

respond.) And whats this business about a baby? There

aint nothin back of this church but a gully and a trail

grown over with weeds. What you tryin to prove, tellin

me that tale? You been inside the church all day.

Remember: you told me so yourself. Sleepin, right? . .

There aint no baby; and the way I sees it, there aint

never been a baby--not around here anyhows. We sure

woulda heard it by now. It's just a lie, like all that

you say is a lie.

She continues to ignore him as he rises and goes over to the

center window to see if any rebs have been drawn by the WOMAN's

singing. He is calm and sharply cautious: there is no grum-

bling this time. Instead, he looks back at her with an intense

glare of distrust and anger. The OLD WOMAN sits in mute silence
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for a moment. Then, carefully, mechanically, she checks and

fondles the bundle, strokes it and squeezes it, and finally,

she draws it close to her breasts and settles it there.

There are no words to describe the tired look on her face as

she clutches the blanket. The keen vigor and humor, the

wonderful insights and the judgment, all are gone, and even

the hunger. Only this last bit of work remains; and it is

done simply, stolidly, and without thought. JED observes it

all. He can scarcely believe what he is seeing; but its

meaning is clear. The WOMAN has not deceived him or attempted

to hurt him or lead him into danger. The only danger she has

sensed has been that which is close to, and inside, the mind.

He forces himself to comprehend fully that the OLD WOMAN is

attempting to fight a separate, interior war. Her strange

behavior corresponds to the demands of her own struggle to

survive.



Act II

The curtain discloses a wide clearing in the woods not very

far from the church. In the foreground, there is a narrow,

well-worn dirt highway. Just beyond it is a growth of high

grass and weeds with several tree stumps protruding above the

uneven green stubble. Further back in the near distance are

the unbroken lines of evergreens. A portion of wrecked fence

is barely visible off to the right of the trees. It trails

off and disappears into the general shadowy gloom of forests.

Less of the old hills can be seen from this vantage point;

still they are there on the far horizon if you look for them.

The occasional rumble of cannonfire is more distinctly audible

out here in the open: the echoes of artillery come from the

left.

Time of night is the same as in Act I, action immediately

following. A bit of noise is momentarily heard from offstage

right: the sound of someone laughing; then a young soldier

is shoved onstage and another soldier strides in behind him.

They are white Union recruits who have seen long duty. In

age, neither is more than 21 years.

FIRST WHITE SOLDIER (with a mock gasp of shock). 0 blessed

saints: preserve me! Do I still breathe? (He laughs

again.)

35
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SECOND WHITE SOLDIER (dryly). Darn--where are snipers when

you want one? (He pretends to look for a sniper, turning

first toward the woods in the background, then to the

audience which he regards as a rather unimpressive sight.)

"Tush, man, mortal men, mortal men."

FIRST WHITE SOLDIER (laughing harder). 0 shameful, sad, and

cruel world: where your best friend . . . pushes you in

front to die. 0 cruel!

SECOND WHITE SOLDIER (giving his friend another shove). Not

gruel: grits, they call it grits down here. (He chuck-

les at the almost pun, but his friend laughs so hard he

tumbles onto the road.)

FIRST WHITE SOLDIER. Grits! 0--sad--grits! (The other

soldier bends over and shakes him.)

SECOND WHITE SOLDIER. Tom, come on: it aint that funny.

Now come on: get up. (But it's of no use. Tom's

laughter has subsided into an amused stupor, and the

youth refuses to stand up. Finally, the other soldier

sits down in the road alongside him.)

TOM (nudging his friend). Full moon tonight, you poet son

of an Irish setter. What say we get off this stinking

road to God-knows-what burg and head on down to Florida

where them Spaniards hid their gold? What say, Cole,

ole man: you and me, soldiers of fortune for a season?

COLE. Nothing doing, you dreamer son of a Scottish sheep

dog. I know you: youd turn us into rabble-rousing
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deserters and Robin Hoods if I let you.

TOM. Gawd. I never thought of Robin Hood--til now. Thats

inspiration. Yes, we could--

COLE. All right. I can see we'd better stop and break right

here before you lose all control. (He reaches into his

pocket and produces a pair of dice.) Hold on to these.

(He gives Tom the dice. Then he goes over to the edge

of the road and gathers up several sizable stones which

he piles up in front of Tom and himself.) There we go.

(He turns to Tom and addresses him in a dramatic voice.)

"To it, Hal! Nay, you shall find no boy's play here,

I can tell you."

TOM. Huh?

COLE. Falstaff.

TOM. None of the Sir John Falstaff voice! I cant stand it:

I dont even understand it. Besides, I think you do it

to make fun of me. Here: take these things back. (He

returns the dice to Cole.) I cant shoot first. Youve

taken all my coins, remember?

COLE. Dammit, it's true. (He starts hunting for the coins

in his pack, but it soon becomes apparent that he is not

going to find them there.)

TOM (with growing impatience) . Why does it always have to

come to this: you, hunting for the winnings from the

last game, and me, sitting here waiting and watching you
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hunt like a chump on a log. And I'm the chump--or is it

lump? Damn: why dont I ever win at this silly game?

COLE (stops searching, glares at Tom). I tell you my dice

aint loaded!

TOM. So what? Dont you suppose I checked? (Cole shrugs and

goes back to searching.) What I'm saying is that theres

a fundamental flaw here, like a city with no people, or

a church with no god, or a man with no heart--

COLE (smiling). Or Falstaff with no sack.

TOM. But it's that you dont even care if you win, or lose.

You just like to play--

COLE. Nothing much else to do way out here in the back lines.

TOM. But I do want to win, to win all of it, and to win every

time.

COLE. Except you lose.

TOM. Damn the luck.. . . Why does it fall on you: an image

of ungodly disorganization. A perfect disaster. Look

at yourself: no reason; no rhyme- -except for them that

you memorize or make up in your head. No hopes, no

dreams. (Cole groans and searches more vigorously.) No

aspirations or plans. You can hardly remember how to

load your own gun! (Cole's eyes light up.)

COLE. Of course!

COLE regathers the contents of his pack and rolls them up into

an untidy ball which he pushes over to the side of the road.

Then, he takes off the canteen and bullet pouch which are still
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hanging about his neck. He opens the pouch and shakes out

its metallic contents--which are a mixture of bullets and

small copper coins. At the sight of this, TOM moans: "You

see it, 0 lord, you see! Now just let me win." COLE quickly

repockets the shells; then he separates the coins into two

piles and gives one to TOM.

COLE (with a sigh of relief). Finally: we can play. As

loser, you start. (As he reaches the dice over to Tom's

side, he pauses to ask:) Is it the money? Is that what

you want?

TOM. I want to make you the loser.

COLE (Falstaff) . "Dost thou hear, Hal? Thou knowest in the

state of innocency Adam fell; and what should poor Jack

Falstaff do in the days of villainy?" (It is Tom's turn

to groan.)

TOM (picking up the dice). We'll make this a quick game:

dont want Sarge to catch us on break again.

COLE. I'll say. Theres still a dozen little farms and de-

serted old buildings up this way he told us to check out.

TOM carefully places a wager of two cents on top of the stones,

and Cole puts two beside them to cover the bet. TOM piously

crosses himself as he prepares to throw. He shakes the dice.

TOM. And here is to you, Sarge: May God have mercy on your

regular-army soul! (He casts the dice against the

stones, and looks away.)
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COLE (reading the dice). One and one: two; you lose, I win.

(He takes the coins, and waits expectantly.)

TOM retakes the dice. This time, he shakes the dice harder

and blows on them; then he crosses himself again. He is

about to shoot when COLE points to TOM's pennies, reminding

him that no bet has been made. TOM quickly places three cents

on the stones, and COLE nods to him, then covers the bet.

TOM studies the stones.

TOM. This one's for you, twitchy-eyed Sherman: May you burn

down every house in Georgia and shoot every reb between

here and the sea. (He casts the dice, then looks away.)

Cole: I never said it; I never announced my bet.

COLE. You havent looked yet. Dont you want to cast again?

(There is a short pause.)

TOME (quietly, fatally). No.

COLE (reading the dice). One and two: sorry. You know, Ive

heard tell that that devil Sherman says (with an ironic

space between each word, as if there are periods in-

between): War--Is--Hell. He oughta know: damn his

soul. (He takes the coins from the stones.)

TOM. So's craps. . . . Well, what say one more time? Two

cents. (He places his bet on the stones. Cole covers.)

Heres a hope that Lincoln can win the war in a year: no,
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by December--so I can go home. (He shakes the dice and

casts them swiftly. Hopelessly, he watches as Cole leans

over to read them.)

COLE. It's--

TOM (looking at Cole). Twelve? (Cole nods, and takes the

wager. He offers Tom some of his winnings.) Not yet.

I still have some. See.

COLE. Perhaps I should tell you my secret.

TOM (interested). Is it The Secret of Winning?

COLE. No; it's more like a secret of living, I guess. But

I think it might help.

TOM (scoffing). Help me? Your secret of living, Irish? No,

I dont believe so. I'm not that low yet.

COLE. Not that low? Thats just what you said to me when I

first met you.

TOM. I dont remember that.

COLE. It wasnt more than three months ago, up near the camp

outside Chattanooga station. The recruit camp, for new

replacements. They shipped me in only a few hours after

your group arrived down. There werent many of us: yours

was the main company of trainees. . . . It was late

when I got off the train. It was dark, too: it had

turned awful cold: the wind was still blowing: the

rain had stopped. I saw a dozen fires burning in a great

half-circle around the train. Men were huddled around
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each fire, holding their palms out to the warmth. The

only movement I could see were the brightly colored

sparks of red and silver which kept flying up out of the

fires. For a moment they lit up the whole dark sky with

a thousand stars, brilliantly glowing. The next instant

they were gone forever, faded out. Your fire was the

farthest one, Tom; so I went over to it. And you were

there by yourself, in quite a mood as I recall. So I

said to you (in his Falstaff voice): "How now, how now,

mad wag? What, in thy quips and thy quiddities? What

a plague have I to do with a buff jerkin?"

TOM (amused). Now I remember! (He laughs.)

COLE. As I remember, you started laughing fit to bust--and

never did seem to want to stop.

TOM. Well, I was still mad. It was injustice that I should

have to go to war with God-knows-what riffraff simply

because I couldnt raise enough dough to pay out my en-

listment. Damn the army. Damn the draft.

COLE. Uh--the other recuits know what you think of them.

TOM. Well, damn them.

COLE. "Tush, man, mortal men, mortal men."

TOM. Take the dice: it's your turn. (Cole picks up the

dice.)

COLE. Are you sure you dont want to know--

TOM. Your secret? I'm sure. Now play.
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COLE (placing his wager atop the stones). Two: as even a

wager as a wager can be.

COLE waits while TOM performs his ritual: he covers the bet,

crosses himself, and looks away. The dice are cast.

TOM. Whats the throw?

COLE (collecting the pennies). One and six: a winner.

TOM. A winner. The irony is that if you were to roll that

combo after making a point: you would lose, Cole, not

win.

COLE (announcing). The shooter's bet is now three: how odd!

(He places three cents on the stones.) Are there any

comers?

TOM covers the bet and then waits. The dejection is beginning

to show markedly in his face. He stares blankly at the stones

as COLE casts the dice. TOM makes no response to the throw.

COLE (looking at Tom). It's two and five: seven. (He takes

away four pennies, leaving a bet of two.) The bet is

two again. (Tom nods quietly and covers the bet.) Do

we have to keep playing for money?

TOM (seriously). Yes.

COLE (exasperated). Do we have to keep playing?

TOM (very seriously). Yes!

COLE. Then to hell with it.

COLE throws the dice at the stones and the two watch them roll

intensely. The dice come to final rest with a brutal inevita-

bility which leaves the young men exhausted and quite calm.
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TOM (reading the dice). It's three and four: seven is a

winner. (He reaches the four pennies on top of the

stones over to Cole. His own treasury is now depleted.)

Cole: what is this secret of yours all about?

COLE. You could have guessed it easy, if you had watched me

back at training camp . . . half as close as I watched

you. I think it's a shame the way you didnt let any of

the other recruits get close to you, Tom. They might

have seen just how hard you really worked at being a

good soldier: a truly good soldier. The extra long

hours of exercise you put in, and then you went off by

yourself into the woods to train with this infernal

breech-loader: who ever even saw such a rifle before

the war? It is a shame, I think, because nobody ever

noticed you--I mean, ever even saw you--in that entire

blessed, damned time. (He sighs.) When you came down

with the typhoid, no one beside me came around the hos-

pital to see about you. No one even knew where you were!

TOM. They had no use for me: I had no use for them.

COLE. Well, theres a piece of shit if ever Ive seen the

stuff. Sure they need you, and you need them. Mark,

Hal: that Bitterness: ah, tis a Deathly Bird as vultures

are, who sniff the air, flock there and here, and flit

abroad to every cold battlefield for carrion feasts.

And here, he seems to wait everywhere. Watch your way:
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Mark me, wag. Learn to live with people. Learn to

live with yourself.

TOM. Now what does that mean?

COLE.
Why, it means find the means.
Thats just what it means.
But you gleans what you gleans.
Thats all youve seen.
Pick the bird clean.
Swallow the bean.
And never, never
Feather the means.

(Torn throws up his hands, dumbfounded.) Tom: not the

exercises, the gun practice, or the hope is enough.

Youre no better soldier than I am; and I'm a rotten

soldier. My problem is a problem of reaction, of hear-

ing what is whispered and concealed, of feeling what is

living and unseen, and seeing what is shaded and unknown.

Altogether inappropriate equipment for a soldier whose

only duty and reaction is to obey orders, and not to see,

hear, or feel. Your problem is a problem of attention,

of caring too much for the possibilities of your life

and not enough for its substance.

TOM. Aw, thats a crock of--

COLE. I'm almost done: let me finish. When I watched you

lying feverish in your sickbed it seemed to me your

babbling was a long, moaning scream. You were so scared

of being what has become a common thing in this country:

a disabled soldier. In that dirty old makeshift hos-

pital, you saw a lot of hurt, sick, and terribly tired
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men, didn't you? Look,anyone seeing you there couldnt

miss that burning self-contempt in your eyes. And thats

your real problem. Bitterness in any form is a danger

to the soldier in the field since it distracts his atten-

tion from his work--which is, of course, the business

of war. Since war is deadly serious business, Tom, you

had better find a means of living with yourself.

TOM. So, then, what is your secret, your means of living?

Just do nothing, plan nothing, hope nothing?

COLE. You do what you can. Me: I play craps, memorize

rhymes, and carve my initials into the doors of out-

houses. And I give wise advice: Avoid the small print

in newspapers. . . . The moments that I steal from the

war I take for myself.

TOM. But what about ole Falstaff: isnt he a way of escaping

yourself?

COLE (Falstaff). Zounds! "If I be not Jack Falstaff, then

am I a Jack." Maybe that is escape: but it's inside,

not out. Like a place to go, where I can be alone and

find some peace from the clever madness of the world.

(Tom smiles fiendishly.)

TOM (snatching up a few pennies and the dice). Damn your

lying Irish tongue!, Give me money; give me dice; give

me room! (He stops.) And what of God, Cole? Hasnt he

got a place in the secret?
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COLE (earnestly). I hope so, Tom. Yes, I hope so.

TOM. Observe: the bet is two.

TOM places his bet on the stones, and COLE matches it. TOM

shakes the dice, smiles at COLE (who nods to him), then rolls

the dice with a vigorous toss. They observe the roll.

COLE (reading the dice). One and four: your point.

TOM. Indeed. It seems we are all making progress: even the

dice.

COLE. Roll again. (The wager remains as Tom, now noticeably

relaxed, prepares to roll again.)

TOM (shaking the dice). This one is for you, Tom ole boy.

(He rolls the dice.)

COLE. One and five. You need a five to win the point. Roll

again. (It suddenly occurs to him that:) Your odds are

only two-to-three that . . .

TOM (unconcerned). That I will win my bet. I know.

As TOM shakes the dice to throw again, there is an abrupt

sound of movement offstage right, then a shout as someone

warns the two soldiers in an angry voice: "You two hold it

right there!" TOM and COLE freeze in place, a look of anguish

upon their faces. From the right, a sturdy-looking, middle-

aged, slightly grayed Union army sergeant enters with rifle

in hand. He goes straight to the stones in front of the

privates .

SERGEANT (kicking the stones out of the road). Hell: What

is this? I ought to fry the hides right off you two for
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this! Damn: get up. (They stand. From the right a

squad of six soldiers walk on stage cautiously looking

about the scene.) Can you tell me how many times? How

many times it's been we've caught up to you when you

were supposed to be, when you were ordered to be, scout-

ing out the road ahead of us?

TOM (thinking). I think three times.

SERGEANT. Shut up, you! Shut your stupid mouth. (He looks

at the line of trees in the distance.) A reb perched

in those tall ones with a clear view could spot you from

a mile squatting on this road. What incredible stupidity:

I cant believe it. (Still examining the area, he walks

past them toward stageleft.)

TOM. Sergeant: why are you on the road if--

SERGEANT (turns around and points at Tom). Not another word!

Whos the C. 0. here, and whos the water-brained recruit

thats making out like hes a soldier? (He goes over to

Tom.) Maybe you expect me, and Anderson, Thomas, Dale,

and.the other men there, to do your work for you, pri-

vate? Do you? (Tom shakes his head.) Fair enough:

I dont have to tell you your duty: you know it. Lets

see some honor from you, soldier. Our responsibility

is a serious one: to secure these farm roads and to

make sure--damned sure--our line of artillery is safe

from sabotage. We cant do that without our scouts:

you got that? (Tom nods his head.) And you, stoneface
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(he means Cole), is it all right with you? (Cole nods,

smiles.) Dammit: this is no game; cease that cheer!

(Cole stops smiling.) How do Sherman and the officers

ever hope to invade Georgia with an army of mere civil-

ian blockheads? He is lucky to have gotten this far,

he is. I wonder how far we have come, walking days in

this blasted summer heat. I wonder if he knows, or

cares, that we have lost so many so quickly. . . .

(This last line seems to have left the Sergeant with

nothing he wants to say. He turns, and walks toward

stageleft.) Anderson: come with me. Theres a house

and some trees up ahead fronting the road that I want

to look at. (He stops at the left exit and sees that

Tom and Cole are still frozen at attention.) Finish

the stupid break: all of you. (The Sergeant and a

soldier exit left.)

TOM (looking after the Sergeant). Do you believe who was

pretending to be human just now?

COLE. Ignore it: itll pass. The heat must have loosened

the screws in his iron heart. (He imitates the Sergeant.)

"Lets see some honor from you, soldier." (Falstaff:)

"Well, 'tis no matter; honour pricks me on. Yea, but

how if honour prick me off when I come on? How then?

Can honour set to a leg? No. Or an arm? No. Or take

away the grief of a wound? No. Honour hath no skill
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in surgery then? No. What is honour? A word. What

is that word honour? Air."

TOM. 0 yes: I have felt much of that warm stuff blowing in

and out of this wreck of an army. Honor, indeed.

COLE. Tush, Hal: "If I be not ashamed of my soldiers, I am

a sous'd gurnet."

TOM (laughing). Dont look now, Jack, but thou art surely

soused . . . gurnet! (He laughs harder.)

COLE (laughing as well). "Tush, man, mortal men, mortal men."

(The other soldiers have crowded around to find out what

the joke is. Several of them join Tom and Cole in their

merriment, though none of the others probably heard what

was said.)

TOM (noticing the others). How now! With such a healthy-

looking lot as this, there must be at least one chump on

hand--or is it lump? Come, lets get in a quick game of

craps, men.

TOM and COLE recollect the stones as the other young soldiers

dig into pockets and packs for their money. Then, like a sud-

den blow from the night itself, there comes the sharp, awful

crack of a loud shot from just offstage left. The men grab

for their guns in consternation; but before they can ready

themselves, a second shot is heard. The soldiers hold their

rifles in readiness as they crouch near the left exit. Soon,

the private who accompanied the Sergeant out runs in.
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THE SOLDIER (in shock). A sniper! A sniper!

TOM. Tell us where.

THE SOLDIER. In the trees--there! (He points offstage left.)

See them? The first trees past the house! (He pauses,

then says in a rush:) We heard nothing but then the

shot. . . . God, I saw the Sarge when the bullet hit

him: Hes dead.

Someone says "Lets get after him," and the men cautiously

file out left, keeping low. TOM and COLE are last out, and

they exchange a twin look of grave disbelief as they go.



Act III

Back in the shadowy interior of the church, it seems the pas-

sage of an hour has not brought any significant changes to

the scene--until one looks closer. The shadows have, in fact,

deepened somewhat, and the moon has moved past our locality

and settled in the southwest sky. Few stars are visible from

the windows; and the forests which earlier appeared netted in

bluish-gray, brown, and black hues have been consumed in black-

ness. The earliest light of dawn is still hours away. In

the church the shadow is also deeper, fuller, more prominent

in its domination of the closed interior; however, there are

other changes to be noted. The table has been taken out of

its corner on top of the pulpit stage and moved over to the

other side of the door. Most of JED's pack has been taken

apart and spread out on top of it. A few bits of food (bread

and some dry beans in a small tin cup) can be barely seen on

the table because of a ray of weak moonlight entering through

the window on the right wall.

The OLD WOMAN is still on the front pew (facing the pulpit

stage), but she has reclined upon it and is sleeping peaceably.

She is using part of JED's pack, a roll of flannel bedding

material, as a cushion for her head. One of the chairs from

the pulpit stage has been brought down and placed beside her.

Her small bundle rests upon this chair. JED himself is not

inside the church at present.

52
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The door creaks and is pushed open with supreme slow care.

COLUMBUS enters, then closes the door quickly and quietly as

he looks over the set. Even as his eyes sweep the dimly-lit

room he levels his gun, cocks it, and readies it to fire.

He sees no one and, with a deep sigh, he lowers the gun, then

slips off his pack. COLUMBUS notices the table where most of

JED's pack is and bends over to look more closely at the food,

bullet pouch (empty), and tin plate. He digs his fingers

into the tin cup and stuffs some beans into his mouth.

COLUMBUS (calling out in a loud whisper). Jed, boy: you

still here? . . . Jed?

The WOMAN breathes deeply and her eyes open drowsily. She

stretches.

WOMAN (yawning). Boy? What- - that you now?

The WOMAN struggles to right herself on the bench. In the

far corner behind her, COLUMBUS has recovered his guard.

COLUMBUS (raising the rifle to fire). 0 yeah, yes'm: it's

me right here. Sit easy.

She has finally righted herself and is examining the bundle

to see if it may have come undone. COLUMBUS sees her now and

prepares to shoot. But then, he seems to think better of

pulling the trigger and stops aiming. He glances toward the

center window.

WOMAN. I cant be seeing you hangin over in the black-dark:

come round so I can see you, boy.
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COLUMBUS. Yes'm. I'm right now on my way.

He has determined what to do. He strides toward her, sound-

less, with a smooth motion of considerable grace, and positions

himself in the row immediately behind her. His eyes are fo-

cused like those of a hawk upon her head, and he lifts the

butt of the gun directly above her. He tightens his grip,

but the final movement is canceled by the crunching sound of

someone stepping on the pieces of broken glass outside the

left window. COLUMBUS conceals himself underneath the pews

just before JED shows himself leaning in at the window. The

youth gently pulls the broken frame from the window opening

and brushes away the glass fragments.

JED. Damnation, woman, I tell you: theres a plantation-

sized mess out here. (He climbs inside at the window,

clutching his canteen.) I didnt expect to find you

sittin up when I got back; I'm truly glad to see you

sittin, though. You was sound asleep when I slipped on

outside to find us water. Just lookit here! ( holds

up the canteen and shakes it to show that there is water

inside.)

WOMAN. Lord, come on in, child. (She rubs her eyes.) Come

in. I'm liable to nod off at any time with these old

eyes. You aint been standin over in the dark too long,

has you? Come on in, sit, and visit.

JED (noticing how vague she has become). Oh sure, ma'am.
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He goes over to the table and empties the dry beans into the

plate. Then he pours some of the water into the cup and

brings it to the OLD WOMAN. JED does not see COLUMBUS's pack

which was set just beneath the table and is hidden by shadow.

JED (offering her the cup). It took me near to the better

part of a hour of hard lookin to find clear water in

that town. But I did. (She takes the cup.)

WOMAN. It's kindly of you, child, to be thinkin of me. (She

drinks.)

JED. You feelin better?

WOMAN. The good Lord shelters the weary, child.

JED. I hope he does; I hope he does. But what we sure needs

is a way out of this hole. I was makin my way back from

town when I heard the shots clear as anythin. No mis-

takin how close they be this time: them guns is right

up there on the road! . . . When I heard em, I went

into the thick bushes growin out of that gully out back

of here. It leads all the way into town and I just

followed it back out. The lucky thing was how it curves

round to the back of the church: I couldnt risk it to

come in the door, woman: I aint got no gun. (The

woman finishes the water and hands him the cup. She

coughs.) Take it easy. I can git you more water if

you feels like it.

WOMAN (clearing her throat). Nosir, boy, but it was good.

(She looks at him.) Take some for yourself. (Jed nods
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to her and goes back to the table. He leaves the cup

there and drinks directly from the canteen. The woman

becomes somewhat nervous while he is out of her sight.)

Boy: come back round here and drink. How many times I

got to tell you I cant see in this bad light?

JED walks back to her carrying the canteen. He goes around

and stands just in front of the pulpit stage. He watches

her with toughtful, observant eyes and an expression which

is, considering the circumstances, rather curiously at ease.

JED sees that the OLD WOMAN is very weary indeed. After

having assured herself that the boy is nearby, she has leaned

back and closed her eyes. She does not know that the moon-

light (coming in the left window opening) is resting in her

face, that the problems and questions are not resolved, and

that what JED sees in the lines in her face is an image as

old and worn as the distant hills.

WOMAN (almost dreamily). It's grown warm and close this

night: all the summer breeze is gone by, and left the

farm peaceable and still. Take some of your cool water,

child, and mop my brow. There aint no life without

water and air.

JED places the WOMAN's bundle in her lap and seats himself

in the chair in front of her. He tears off a small piece of

the flannel material, pours water on it, then mops her fore-

head with the moist cloth.
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WOMAN. Thats good. Thats good. . . . Do this in remembrance

of me. Do this, as often as you drinks it, in remem-

brance of me.

JED (continuing to mop her brow). Nosir, there aint one

livin, breathin soul left in that town now, woman, I

roamed around for near a solid hour I figure; and I

didnt see, I didnt hear, I didnt feel one heart beatin.

. . . Finally, I did see a beautiful, silver-gray horse

--so ripped! his leg and middle tore out, twisted, gut-

ted, blooded over--I barely could hear his whinin over

the stable screamin with fire. But I ran over and got

a two-by-four, and I--

WOMAN. Put more water on it, child, and mop on this side.

(She indicates the left side of her face. Jed complies.)

JED. One by one the fires is dyin out. But, you know,

woman: I saw a whole street there; and on that street

not a house or barn or fence or tree, nothin, was ever

hit or even singed this much. (He shows her his left

forefinger.) Most all that town is smokin fire-ash, a

heap of burnt, black woodshit, a godforsaken hellhole

of nothin-much. But there is one Heaven-perfect street,

a street with wildflowers still growin, a street smug-

gled off into a corner of the town where no man is.

WOMAN. Now do the other side. (He mops her right side.)

Thats fine. Thats fine.
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JED. I started walkin back after I found some clean water.

I swear to you it made me sick to be there: the fire-

heat and the smoke. But--I hated it, too. I did. I

hated that place, even burned up. I hated it, and I

dont know why. Shouldnt I be feelin sorry that all this

awful thing has happened? (Jed stops mopping her face.)

WOMAN (sitting up, opening her eyes). You feel sorry? Sorry

for what, boy? For a crowd of houses and stables and

fancy places built up by men for the pride of their

comfort and greed? Dont you go forgettin that not just

their backs, but ours, too, was used to raise these

Sodoms and Gomorrahs. And for what? That they in their

wicked, sinful pride might spread the Gospel of War and

Vanity and Cruelty--and make the blasphemy bigger? In

these towns there aint even one open field for a colored

slave to work. Nosir, theres just the houses to tend--

the womens to make pretty, the childrens to raise up,

and the Mastas to wait on. Theres nothin for you to

feel sorrow for, boy.

JED. But I figured youd want me to be forgivin, old woman.

WOMAN. Forgive, but dont you be feelin sorry. Remember what

youve seen. Remember who you is: a child of Ashanti

kings! It wasnt so long ago them slavers brung us across

the wide, dangerous sea so's we could be their chattel,

boy. But we aint animals to be owned. They claimed
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they had the right cause they was better than us--they

was pale, and our skin was full of deep, warm color:

the color of ebony and earth. That be the color the

sun made us long ages ago to seal the covenant twixt us

and that oldest of all soils, Africa! They didnt know

til they got us over here--the ones of us still livin--

that we had a true love of religion. It was then they

said all our many gods was wrong and their one Christ

was right. But what man ever knowed all the Names of

God: God, the Merciful; God, the Comforter; God, the

Counselor; God, the Friend? (She sighs deeply.) God:

who loves and is faithful and whos no respecter of

persons. We has loved him howsoever the name. But

these men: when has they ever knowed God?

JED (despairing). You knows all that, woman? Even that we

was kings? Then how come you cant tell me whats the

right thing to do? (She looks even more weary than

before: the talking has very nearly drained her of

strength. She closes her eyes, leans back on the pew

and breathes deeply.)

WOMAN (reaching out her hand to Jed's cheek). Poor child of

worry.

The look of anxiety on JED's face grows intense as he rises

from the chair and goes back to the table. To his senses,

something has been changed inside the church. Some new piece

has been added--but what? Then it hits him: he reaches under
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the table and feels for the pack left in the shadows. He

lifts it onto the table, and starts to take it apart. But

then, he stops.

JED (turning toward the pews). Columbus!

COLUMBUS (crawling into the open area near the table). Not

so loud, Jed, boy: you wants to scare me half to death?

(He stands.)

JED (appalled) . Scare you? Who was you hidin from under

there?

COLUMBUS (stretching). I tells you a man cant be too careful,

specially these days. The First Lesson of War is . . .

avoid open spaces.

JED. How longs it supposed to take to be careful, Columbus?

(Columbus walks over to the table, looks at what is

spread upon it.) What you come back for? What?

COLUMBUS. Now stop barkin at me that way. I come back with

plenty good reason. You calm down.

JED. What damned reason?

COLUMBUS. I'm sure hongry. You knows, Jed, that we aint seen

much of whats fit to eat round these here farms. Hell,

we aint seen enough to fill two possums in the last six

days. Let me have some of your beans here. (He takes

the plate, proceeds to eat all the beans. In the mean-

while, Jed moves slowly around him and places himself

between Columbus and the old woman.) I'll give you

reason why I come back. Dont you know I heard them shots
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out there same as you? Gittin close, huh? Well, I

knowed you dont have no gun and wouldnt have no means

of defense if the rebs come huntin round this place--

so I got back here quick. I was gittin awful worried

for you. Do you remember what they do to slaves caught

in Northern uniforms?

JED. I remember.

COLUMBUS (finishing the beans). Yesir, I'll just bet you do.

It aint pretty: like slaughterin hogs. (He starts to

put his pack back together.) C'mon now: lets git goin.

JED. Goin?

COLUMBUS. Things are gittin hot out there, Jed. I caught

sight of a squad of soldiers breakin into a house up on

the road: looking for the likes of you and me. I heard

em say so. Now you git your stuff together.

JED. I'm stayin, Columbus . . . for the time bein.

COLUMBUS. And what you plan on doin when the rebs show up at

that door?

JED. I'll say: Right good evenin to ye, Masta Johnny Reb,

sir. Warm out this here evenin, aint it, sir? (There

is a pause.) What do you think . . . I'm gonna do?

(Another pause: this one shorter.) Stop it now,

Columbus. I knows you. You figure I'll just go along,

do what you want me to cause I dont know nothin else.

But it aint gonna work--not this time.
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COLUMBUS (offended). What you do mean by "this time?"

JED. I means . . . I aint gonna do what I dont want to do.

That's all.

COLUMBUS. Still eatin on you, aint it?

JED. Leave it, Columbus.

COLUMBUS. The Second Lesson of War is: Forget the dead!

JED (weary). I forgets the sun when it's settled, the leafs

thats blown by, the dew after it's dried off: I aint

killed these.

COLUMBUS. And you didnt kill him neither: I did.

JED. What you come back for, Columbus? (Columbus walks

around Jed.) What you want?

COLUMBUS (gazing at the old woman). I wants you to quit bein

a fool. Stop actin like life is some kind of free ride,

cause there aint no such thing as freedom--or faith

neither, for that matter. Theres just plain work and

survivin. You once let some funny-talkin, big-headed

free nigger from New Somethin-or-the-Other get you into

big trouble with a line about faith and freedom and

learnin--did you think I didnt hear about that? He called

hisself a preacher; so the white farmers in Young County:

they let im stay. But he werent no preacher!

JED. He was so. Whatever else he was, he was a true preacher.

COLUMBUS. He was a viper. He bit you with a promise of teach-

in you how to letter your name; then he started in to
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tellin you about the free life up North. You such a kid:

it hooked you like a fish.

JED. Talk what you knows. He never said much of nothin about

the North, hardly a thing--except once he said that for a

colored man, livin there was even harder than livin here.

Even harder: I cant see how it could be. But I never

wanted to run: thats what you thought, aint it? Maybe

I was just too scared; but I didnt know nothin to run to,

Columbus. And besides, there always seemed to be new

things to learn about right here. There was some things

I just couldnt bear to leave without knowin--what if I

never saw em again? I do confess to dreamin about free-

dom, though. But I dont believe it's a thing you can

find by runnin. Runnin seems more like somethin you do

to keep from dyin. All I ever wanted was to find a means

of livin where I was.

COLUMBUS. Fool: you dont find nothin: whats to find? You

makes your own means; and if you cant do that, you takes

what you need. . . But I knows who put them ideas into

you head: it was that Northern nigger. I was glad when

they found out about him and took care of him.

JED. Look, Columbus: he didnt ever do nothin wrong! The

Preacher talked about the North when I asked him about

it: thats all. He wouldnt even do more than give a

answer for a question, I swear it. It was like he didnt
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want to talk about the way things was up there. I

couldnt ever figure him: I never could. The stuff he

wanted to tell, about the only things he really cared

for, had to do with religion. The way he put it was

that he wasnt nothin but a believer in God.

COLUMBUS. And what about the readin and the letterin? (Jed's

face fills with pain.) Who was learnin you that?

JED (struck with guilt). Yessir, he did that all right--

after I asked him to. I guess thats why they up and

run im off. (Columbus snorts in private amusement at

Jed's last line as if to imply that he knows something

the boy does not know. Jed notices this reaction.)

COLUMBUS (once again gazing at the woman). Whos that old sow

you was talkin to?

JED. The woman? She was hidin in here, sleepin. She aint

got no place else to go.

Even before JED finishes answering his question COLUMBUS has

started to walk around to get a better look at the WOMAN.

COLUMBUS shows great interest in her, though he does not stand

close to her. Since the man's reappearance the WOMAN has not

moved. She seems to be asleep even though she is still sitting

upright in the pew with her head propped on its back.

JED (following Columbus.) There aint no harm in her.

COLUMBUS. What was that shit she was tellin you?

JED. Nothin.
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COLUMBUS. You was listenin awful hard to nothin . . . when

it was coming from her. It dont take much to impress you,

Jed: it never did. One skinny, mule-headed girl with

bow legs and a sharp snake-tongue. A nigger teacher with

too many crazy, dangerous ideas. And now a fat-mouthed

old mother who looks dead to me. (Jed, startled, glares

at Columbus.)

JED. Shes sleepin. (The old woman opens here eyes and fixes

them powerfully upon Columbus, who shrinks back in

surprise.)

WOMAN (to Columbus: severely). Dead you hope, but I aint

dead. Be still, man, and wait upon the Lord. I tells

you that when I dies: you will know it! (She relaxes

and closes her eyes again.)

COLUMBUS (turning away, muttering to himself). Damned old

sow!

JED (in quiet anger). Leave the woman be, Columbus.

COLUMBUS. I aint said one word to her.

JED (with an implied threat behind the warning). I knows you.

Say nothin, do nothin, try nothin towards the woman.

COLUMBUS (flabbergasted). What hit you, boy? (He grabs Jed's

arm and pulls him toward the pulpit stage.) Come up

here. I wants to talk to you.

COLUMBUS and JED step up onto the stage. COLUMBUS grumbles

"Over there," and pushes JED downstageleft on the pulpit stage.
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COLUMBUS. I heard what she was tellin you: all that shit

about the names of God. You didnt believe the teacher.

How come you believes her?

JED (observing how visibly upset Columbus has become). Aint

it strange, Columbus? Aint it the strangest thing what

a difference a few years make? I means--there be things

you done heard over and over so many times you can quote

from em in your sleep.

COLUMBUS (jerky). So what?

JED. So, one day, you looks around yourself, and you find

out that you aint heard em at all cause you aint ever

listened.

COLUMBUS (bitterly). You a member now of the Great White-

washed Church?

JED. I'm my own man!--is all. I belongs to nobody. I stands

for myself. (Columbus grins at him.) I knows it's a

hard thing to be; I knows it's a hard thing to do--but I

just know I can do it if theres somethin strong and

beautiful and great I can hold on to, something rare,

like a little light of truth.

COLUMBUS (contemptuously and a bit defensively) . Whats all

that mean? What truth?

JED (looking right at Columbus). The truth thats right in

front of you, sittin there, waitin for you to face it--

or face yourself--if you can. It aint somethin you can

"make" or "take," Columbus, but it's there just the same,
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as close as hell. You the one knows all about Hell,

Columbus. Suppose you tell me just what did happen to

the Preacher cause I knows that he werent drove out of

the county like you told me.

COLUMBUS. So it's truth you wants, is it? You think you

grown and all ready for that. Okay. . . . Nosir! He

werent never run out of the county. He werent never

run--no place.

JED (with the pain and fear returning to his face). I

shoulda figured it. They did somethin to him--and you

helped em.

COLUMBUS. You has changed, boy. Gotten to be as sure-footed

as a young bobcat. I can take some pride in that. . . .

You wants to know about that free nigger, eh? I'll tell

you: I can sure see you ready now to see just how things

is in this hard world. That there teacher, Preacher you

calls him, didnt know nothin about the way things is.

He didnt even know that a little bit of good done to just

one slave makes much evil for the rest. One slave who

can read makes all the others--stupid, like mules! One

slave who letters makes all others--dogshit. . . . Yes-

sir, I'm the one told Masta Calley what that nigger was

up to. You didnt have no part of the trouble that smart

teacher was brewin: I told Masta that. I had to talk

and talk a long time to make im see that, Jed, but final-

ly he saw. You lucky, too. Masta Calley gittin on up
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in years, and he didnt like it at all when he heard

about a slave takin lessons to read books. He and some

of the farmers let me follow behind em the night they

went out after that nigger with a rope. I didnt figure

theyd want to hang him, just beat him some and make im

behave; but them farmers wanted blood: war fever was

runnin high. (Jed turns away from Columbus.)

JED (stifling a cry of horror with his hands). Hanged im?

0!--

COLUMBUS (his eyes flashing). What a sight!

There is a brief pause. JED, his confidence shaken, turns

toward the WOMAN. COLUMBUS blocks his way.

JED. Move, Columbus!

COLUMBUS. Whats the matter? Your faith in Almighty Truth

crumblin? It aint so simple as you thought it was, now

is it? Well, is it?

JED (angry). It's too damned simple, Columbus. There aint

nothin strong or beautiful or rare about it. And .

(meaning Columbus:) it's shameful!

COLUMBUS. Life is a dirty shame, Jed. You do what you has

to do to git by. To stay alive.

JED. Whats that: the Third Rule of War?

COLUMBUS. Maybe so. Maybe so. But these here rules, my

rules, they the only ones that work. Listen to me: I'm

tellin you the rules of war is the same for the rules of

life. (Jed looks at Columbus doubtfully.)
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JED. You really expects me to buy that there old line,

Columbus? I knows I'm not as grown as I hoped, and . . .

I think I might even have believed you a little after

all this time . . . if I ever thought that you believed

yourself. But I sure dont: uh-uh! A long, long time

ago, before you ever saw me, you got a idea stuck in

your head that the whole world hates you and you been

makin war on it ever since. I wonder if up there in

your head, you thinks peoples hates you as much as you

hates yourself. (Columbus stares at him, amazed.)

COLUMBUS. Who you been talkin to?

JED. The way I figures it, this here war is just the latest

twist in that other war, aint it? This time, you git

to tote real bullets instead of rumors and a knife in-

stead of lies; but it's all the same in your head, just

the same. War: war on peoples who make you feel low;

war on peoples who got what you want; war on peoples who

do what you cant do. And you knows all of this, dont

you, Columbus, cause youre smart: you always was smart.

You knows that there be peoples who got things that you

wont' ever be able to take away from em, even with the

knife. They got great things, like freedom and faith,

and they knows the secret of not bein scared of the likes

of you. I thinks you even a little scared of them,

scared cause you knows they'll outlast you, and all your

talk of bitter war. God help me for ever havin helped

you!
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COLUMBUS (choking on his rage). Who told you that stuff

about me: that teacher? that girl? that old sow there?

COLUMBUS turns, takes a step toward the OLD WOMAN, but JED

tackles him. They struggle briefly on the pulpit stage until

the WOMAN sits up, loudly claps her hands twice, and demands:

"No more!" Startled, the two men separate and look at her.

COLUMBUS (sputtering). What you been sayin about me?

WOMAN (intensely). Hush, man, in the hour of your death.

COLUMBUS (alarmed). Whatve you seen?

WOMAN (looking toward the center window). Men coming this way

from the east. (Columbus grabs the gun which he propped

against the pulpit stage earlier and bolts for the door.)

It's too late for you to be openin that door, man. Sit

and be still.

COLUMBUS (almost screaming). I wont die, you hear? I wont!

COLUMBUS slips to the center window, drops to his knees, and

peers outside. He keeps a careful watch on the distant trees.

JED moves cautiously over to the WOMAN and sits on the floor

near her.

COLUMBUS (looking back). Git her out of that pew: they might

see her!

JED. Hush, Columbus. (He looks at the old woman.) You sure

about what you saw?

WOMAN (after a sigh). I'm sure Ive lived eighty-one years in

these woods, boy. I knows them--and what moves in them.
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JED (earnestly). We needs a way out of these woods. You

knows em. Cant you tell us a way out?

WOMAN. Boy: what can you tell me?

JED knows instantly what she is asking from the grave tone of

her voice. The inquiring look upon his face dissolves into

one of shock, physical pain and profound regret. He suddenly

finds that he cannot stop his hands from shaking or keep the

tears out of his eyes.

JED. I'm--so--sorry . . . sorry, 0 God!

WOMAN. Remember it, boy, from the first.

There is a pause.

JED (hesitating). I--. All of a sudden . . . I cant even

recall why I up and joined this army: what I wanted,

what I had in mind. Can you believe me if I tell you

that there was never no hate in it for me? There was

just this longin inside like a heart breakin to go out-

side into the wind and the air and be part of somethin--

great. (He picks himself up off the floor, goes over,

and sits down on the edge of the pulpit stage. Columbus

turns around and watches Jed briefly to show his dis-

approval of what the boy is revealing.) Old woman: I

thought I'd changed, but I aint changed. I can still

feel that longin. . . .

The long account which follows traces the movement of JED's

mind over the past several months. This recounting is made
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dramatic by the tremendous concentration and energy with

which the boy recalls the events of his recent experience.

JED goes through the events sharply and urgently. His goal

is nothing less essential than an understanding of himself.

JED. Ole Georgia is a raped woman now, but one month ago she

was a woman waitin to be raped: sassy, scared, giddy

from the foul air of rumors and doubts. No invadin sol-

diers had come down yet, but everybody knowed they was

gonna come; and after Tennessee was took we knowed they

was coming soon. Such wild stories there was! Talk

about how the Northerners was no better to blacks than

the rebs. I figured nobody could believe such stories--

but I was wrong, old woman, dead wrong. . . . In all

these here three years of war old Masta Calley never

showed much worry, just stuck to his farm and his church

and stayed out of the way of the young, hot-blooded

farmers in Young County. I dont think he thought the

war was such a good idea; but when it came he stuck to

the reb side and backed em to win. Somethin sure changed

him, though. Somethin started in to just workin on im,

in his head. Maybe twas that there aint been any good

news from the reb front in a long time now. I suspects

he knowed stuff we didnt know--like maybe that front was

gittin closer and closer to his farm all the time. Any-

ways, this past winter, Masta got good and worried. He
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wouldnt even talk about the war in front of us. Said

over and over: War is white man's business. . . . I

better tell you, old woman, that try as he might he

couldnt keep news of the war from us: nosir! Columbus

and me heard talk that practically all them big towns in

Tennessee and in Mississippi had been took. Peoples

started sayin Atlanta was next on the list. . . . And,

like in a dream, so much changed so fast. A lot of the

small-time farmers cleared out. The militia pulled out

without no warnin and went and linked up with the main

reb army down south. I can tell you that when that

happened all kinds of trouble started to break out:

peoples stealin, shootin at each other, roamin round in

gangs, settin fires. I remember the fires. Set mostly

in old, empty smokehouses and sheds they was, but I

heard talk some houses got burned up, too--with folk

still in them. Nobody knows who set them fires, or why;

it was done at night; but once, Columbus and me and the

Overseer caught sight of them torches doin their wicked

work. It was awful late, about this hour, and we was

coming in from the Coldfield place when we saw a blaze

startin in our old storehouse. Then twas that we saw em,

night raiders sittin on great iron-colored horses that

looked rusted and scared in the fire. They came flyin

at us on the road, but we dodged into some thick green

bushes and let em pass on by. I strained and got a look
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as they went past soarin like big birds sweepin low for

a pasture rat. They didnt have no faces, just somethin

like a sheet pulled over their heads, with holes cut out

for their eyes. We run to put out the fire, but it

wasnt no use of tryin; so we watched it burn. When I

finally got to sleep it came into my dreams, the fire:

it made me think of drownin. . . . Next day the Masta

came out to the slave quarters and told us just what to

expect from the Northerners: misery and bad treatment.

He said ole Lincoln forced his soldiers to work without

pay which turned em bad, wild and hateful. Mad, he said,

like killer dogs. Masta said the Southern soldiers

couldnt never hope to win against these killer soldiers

who didnt believe in fair play or duty or honor. Things

was gittin worse and worser cause more and more of em

was floodin in from the North every day. He told us

some scary stories about how the Northerners had bombed

and burned out towns with the peoples still in em; then,

he told us the worst lie. The Northerners had gotten

tired of feedin and shelterin darkies set free, Masta

said--so now, they was shootin the blacks on sight. It

was a lie all right: Masta was scared that his property

was gonna run off and leave im. Trouble is, old woman,

that the tales worked too good. Most slaves up and run

into the hills to hide. Masta lost out anyhows. But

the slaves lost, too, cause now they aint got no Masta
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and still they aint free. . . . Verie, the Overseer,

Columbus, me, one or two others stayed. The day the

news came that the Northerners was finally on their way

was the day Masta Calley packed up his family and run--

leavin the farm to us. The Northerners circled around

the hills and never even come close to the farm, but

Columbus and me, we went down to find them. We had a

plan to join the war. We found out from some place that

they paid slaves real gold to fight. Columbus said it

was our chance to escape Young County without runnin.

Hell, it wasnt just Columbus: it was me, too. To have

money, a uniform, and even a gun.

The mention of the last word causes JED to abruptly suspend

his remembering and recollect the present. He marvels that

the OLD WOMAN is listening to him so attentively. He stands

and notices also that COLUMBUS has been listening closely.

COLUMBUS. Dont tell no more of it.

JED. Whats the matter, Columbus: you scared of what I might

say about you?

COLUMBUS (ominously). I told you, Jed: no more.

JED. Then suppose you tell us a thing or two. Tell us how

come them rebs outside happen to be searchin for us--you

did say they was lookin for us, didnt you? (Columbus

looks suddenly very uneasy.) Now, I knows nobody saw

me when I slipped into the town. And I knows there aint
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no other folks hiding in these old buildings cause you

and me raided em all. So how come they lookin for us,

Columbus--or is it us they lookin for? Say, can you

tell me just who did fire off that first shot, the one

that got their notice? Who come runnin out this way to

lead em here, so's I would quit complainin? Who knowed

just how many of em there be? (Columbus., mute, looks at

Jed bitterly. He snorts, and turns back to the window.

Jed searches the old woman's eyes for a moment, then

looks back at Columbus.) I dont mean this to be judgment

on your head, Columbus: it's on mine. Youll have to

judge yourself: I cant do that. (To the old woman:)

What Columbus there knows, woman, and what I knows is

that judgment caught up to the both of us in six long

days and six long nights: the time we been out on the

road. Quick as nothin, they said we was free. Quick as

a fire dies, or a man learns the true worth of his life

. . . and the place of his world. . . . We was never

free out there, just runnin loose--like wolves. I

remember I kept hearin this voice in my head tellin me

all the things I was supposed to do and was expected to

do by folks. That there voice got louder and louder

until I couldnt even hear myself think. It stopped like

a flash in the middle of the night, last night, stopped

and was forever gone: I can see myself again. But I
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knows, old woman, that I aint ever gonna be able to

escape that terrible, terrible night--so what if I can

see myself again? It aint no better cause now there

aint nothin I can do to help myself--or you. . . .

(Much of what Jed has related has been accompanied by

expressive gestures. With the last line the boy has

become aware of this tendency, for he discovers that his

arms are outstretched and his hands are reaching toward

the woman. Embarrassed, Jed lowers his arms and reseats

himself on the pulpit stage.) Columbus and me, we begged

some old uniforms off the Northerners and hung around em

for a night and a day til they moved on off. They

wouldnt let us join em, said the nigger squads was all

still up in Tennessee. So we started movin north. . .

Ole Columbus got edgy after the second night out, claimed

some rebs was bound to jump us along the road to

Tennessee. So we stopped goin to Tennessee and drifted

over this direction. Third night out we got hongry and

tried to run down a rabbit. But he just run us down,

then dropped into his hole. After that we never saw no

other livin thing that night, not even a wild dog or

rabbit. I looked up late in the night and there werent

no sound. I thought I saw a buzzard hawk settin down in

a fallow field, but when I looked again he was gone.

Fourth night we raided some empty farms: just some of

the little ones set back in the woods where nobody would
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ever see us. But there wasnt nothin left out there to

steal. We figured other folks movin through had already

taken what there was to take. Over in the yard of one

house I saw a finger cut off from a man's hand. We sat

still the fifth night: holed up under a tree close to

the town. We heard some peoples movin around, but I

didnt pay too much attention. I kept my eye on Columbus

cause he werent talkin. After a while, he looked at me,

old woman, and took a breath, and said: "This here

scroungin is shit, Jed. We aint gittin nowheres. What

we need is a gun, and thats just what we gonna git!"

After that he laid down and went right to sleep. Sixth

night out we took the gun. . . .

WOMAN. Have you remembered? Is it all finished?

There is a brief pause. JED sighs deeply and thinks.

JED (with another, deeper sigh which seems to rise up out of

the deepest part of his heart). Yes'm. I'm through.

WOMAN. Then it's over with and done. Close your eyes, boy.

Recall what youve seen. (Jed closes his eyes.) Do you

see the low gully, the row of bushes, and trail full of

weeds out back of the church? Think on the trail.

JED (thinking). Yes'm, I knows where it be at.

WOMAN (wearily: she is at the end of a great effort). Then

you knows the way out, boy. Follow it off away from the

town, out around the deep woods. . . . It be my Samuel's

trail to safety.
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JED (opening his eyes). Safety? You means all these years

you knowed a way out and didnt take it?

WOMAN. I aint knowed my way out until this day, boy. That

trail was just a temptation to be resisted. To where

can a slave woman run? Nosir, the Lord never meant for

me to find my direction upon a trail. Aint I needed to

wait for you?

JED (rising). It's been a long time now since ole Samuel

used that path. I gotta go look at it before we try to

use it. Maybe it aint even there no more.

WOMAN. Be ever careful as you go. Outside is a world full

of rumors and constant trouble. We're movin through the

awful shadow of God, where wisdom and experience shine

like dim, faraway stars to show our way. Show endurance,

boy: it be the greatest art of all.

JED. I means to go back to Verie. Dont love count for

somethin?

WOMAN. Love is the means for one man to touch another, to

touch life, and to touch hisself. Love is God. (She

reaches into the large pocket in her dress and takes out

some of the bread. She gives a piece to Jed and saves

one for herself. Then she gives a brief nod and to-

gether they eat the bread. The woman relaxes, and Jed

goes over to the left window opening. Columbus notices

Jed at the opening.)
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COLUMBUS (moving over to Jed). Where you headed, Jed?

JED. Goin to look at a old trail back of the church. It

just might be the way out of here. (He pauses, looks

intensely at Columbus.) Look now, Columbus: I'm coming

back. Remember what I said about the old woman. (He

climbs out the opening and disappears offstageleft.)

COLUMBUS turns around and considers the WOMAN carefully. She

is breathing with great difficulty and clings to her bundle.

WOMAN (gazing at a fearful, brilliant vision of shifting con-

tours). 0!--The Light--O! (She coughs.) My Lord . . .

awful light.--O! Glories like the shapes of men--O!

Sun, stars . . . I--(She coughs.) I--O God! Glories

like the stars, the stars--0! 0 God, 0 Man . . . (With

shallow breath:) Now is the Darkness fallin? . . . Now

is--the Curtain tearin? 0 Father, Father: into thy

hands--I commit my soul. Amen. Come, Lord. (Columbus

takes several steps toward the woman.)

COLUMBUS (with mounting violence). You knows what I think?

I think you dont know one thing about what really goes

on. Nothin. You done pumped yourself up with the self-

righteousness of the holy and now you got that boy

believin in what you says. But I knows better. Aint I

had to live with the high and the mighty and the self-

righteous all my life--and there aint one damned thing

different about you! You aint even white. Jed wasnt
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never a slave like me, just a kid. He dont know from

shit about liars like you, sow. Damned liars. I aint

gonna let you keep sayin them things, you hears? I aint

the Devil. There aint no such thing as the Devil.

There aint no such thing as God. Theres only you, and

Jed, and me, and the rest of them beasts out there with

their guns and whips. So it's no God, you hears? No

God! (He approaches her and raises his hands.) Do you

believe that God will fly in here and stop me if I lock

these two hands here around your throat?

COLUMBUS is standing almost directly above her. He is now

close enough to see her bundle and it fascinates him. He makes

a move to touch it; but the WOMAN opens her eyes and instantly

fixes them upon COLUMBUS. He is visibly surprised and falls

back several steps.

COLUMBUS (upset). You think youre better, dont you? (He

points to the bundle.) Well, whats that--somethin you

stole? I'll just bet it is! (He calms a bit and digs

into his pocket. He takes out two or three Confederate

bank notes, then holds them out for the woman to see.)

Look at this: these be real money I took off that white

boy while we was strippin him. Jed was so scared he

didnt even see me when I found em. Jed dont realize

that it takes money to survive in this old world. But I

knows it--and I wants to see what you got in that rag.
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WOMAN (closing her eyes: her voice is a barely audible

whisper). What you means to do: do quickly.

COLUMBUS stuffs the bills into his pocket, takes the rifle,

and stands next to her. His resolve is firm once again. He

decides he does not need to use the gun to get what he wants;

so he lays the rifle aside. With the swift even grace of a

dancer he turns back to the WOMAN and snatches away her bundle.

COLUMBUS (triumphant). Now I has your treasure!

The WOMAN chokes, convulses, and collapses onto the pew.

COLUMBUS holds the bundle at arm's length; then he rips it

open with a loud tearing sound. The contents (a small Bible,

some folded papers, a child's toy or two, a colorless picture,

several large pieces of cloth) spill to the floor; and, as

they fall, another, sharper sound is heard. The shot shatters

the glass of the center window and hits COLUMBUS in his lower

left back beneath the rib cage. He stumbles, frowns, and

falls forward. JED, panting hard, comes in from the left and

climbs in the window opening.

JED (breathless, angry, hurrying over to Columbus). Dammit,

Columbus: whatve you done? What? (Columbus is uncon-

scious when Jed turns him over. His breaths are coming

in irregular, shallow gasps, and the boy can see that his

condition is very grave. Jed opens his collar.) Cant

you git air? Is the buttons too tight in the neck?

What? . . . Lord, Columbus: your head is on fire. I'll

git you some water.
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JED goes to the table; but to his dismay the canteen is empty.

The boy utters a cry of frustration and throws the canteen

across the room. He comes back to COLUMBUS almost reluctantly.

When he leans down he realizes the man has died.

JED (angrily looking over at the woman). You dead, too? Well,

damn you straight to hell, old woman! (He turns on his

knees, looks at the church.) And damn you, all of you!

Pigs! Ugly-hearted buzzards!--Oh no: you aint got no

heart! (He is much too tired to be angry. He leans

back on his knees as the pain overtakes him.) What can

I do, 0 Lord?

The boy discovers as he catches his breath that he has some-

how seized one of the OLD WOMAN's small objects.

JED (straining to think). Whats the word? Whats the word?

There be a word that Verie knows for this: for a thing

that makes you feel forever what you felt once. . . .

Old woman, 'ma'am, please: give me this one rememberin

here. (For him, the woman's utter silence gives consent.

He nods to her and takes the item over to his pack, which

he deftly gathers together in a few seconds.)

Suddenly a twig cracks on the other side of the door: there

is someone in the yard. JED falls away from the .door and

ducks down. Thinking quickly, he moves across to the pulpit

stage. He pauses beside the left window opening and regards

the interior of the church. He seems to know that he is
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leaving an entire world behind in the simple wooden walls of

this building. To the OLD WOMAN he says quietly, with im-

measurable sadness: "Goodbye." Just as he disappears off-

stageleft, someone begins to shout to him from the other side

of the door.

TOM (offstage, shouting). You! In the church! Come out!

Come on: we've seen ya!

A short pause lapses, and the door is nudged open with the

barrel of a rifle.

COLE (offstage). You sure you saw something moving?

TOM (offstage, still shouting). C'mon! Out of there! (The

two young men scramble inside with guns poised.)

COLE. Dont see nobody. I told you, Tom. (He rises, then

sees Columbus.) Oh! (Tom, starting to stand, also sees

the man's body.)

TOM. Dead. (To Cole:) Go tell the others we found our sniper.

COLE is momentarily immobilized by the sight. TOM nudges him

gently and COLE moves back to the doorway. COLE stops there

and looks outside at something in the distance. Meanwhile,

TOM walks around COLUMBUS and sees the OLD WOMAN for the first

time. He is himself immobilized by the unexpected discovery

of a second corpse.

COLE (in the doorway). Tom: the others mustve heard your

shot. Theyre on their way here now.

TOM (fearfully). Cole: come back. (Cole looks at Tom with
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concern; then he cautiously comes over to the area where

Tom is standing.) Look there.

COLE (seeing the woman). 0 God: another one. (He goes over

to her. The woman is lying on the front pew with an arm

and both legs hanging over the edge of the seat. Cole

lifts her onto the bench and examines her.)

TOM. Did I--?

COLE. No, Tom, you didnt shoot her. . . . I dont see a mark

on her. Nothing. I think maybe she died of shock.

(To Tom:) It aint your fault.

TOM. I know that, but I still hate this. He was a soldier,

a sniper; and from the looks of some of this junk: a

scavenger. I dont feel so sorry for him, but she was

just an old colored woman.

The other six privates of the squad look in at the doorway.

TOM motions for them to come inside.

ONE SOLDIER (indicating Columbus). That the sniper?

TOM. Uh-huh. (He picks up Columbus's gun and gives it to

the soldier.) This is his weapon. You better go back

and watch over the Sarge. Take it with you. (The sol-

dier exits at the doorway with the gun.)

ANOTHER SOLDIER. Lets get em outside.

Several of the soldiers lift COLUMBUS and take him out. One

remaining soldier picks up the OLD WOMAN and follows the

others. TOM and COLE are left alone in the church.
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TOM. Look, Cole: I still dont see why he was shooting at

us--I mean: us! Werent we the ones sent down to this

hot, miserable place to help them people? (Cole does not

respond.) Maybe everybody in this part of the world is

crazy after all; and you and me: we're the only sane

men left, eh? . . . Cole?

COLE. What difference does it make? What damned difference

does it ever make? What sense is it to send us down here

to set men free when we're not even free ourselves? We're

just slaves, too: common soldiers.

TOM. Yeah. You know, I hate to say it, really, but I sure

do get tired of always doing the blasted burying at night.

Always at night. What do you say, Irish? What say you

and me wait and do it in the morning light for once? If

I just could, I would only kill men in the dark and bury

them in the light.

COLE (with a bitter smile). You would, would you? Seems to

me there was a time when you didnt want to kill men at

all, as I recall. . . . But what difference does it make?

Tom: if I just could, I would pack my bag and go home.

Nothing ever happens here in the light: the confusions,

the diseases, the riots, the battles, and the deadly mis-

takes: it's like a continuous nighttime. You may want

to kill in the dark, but havent you noticed by now how

few people we have to kill? Sure, now and then we have

to kill a sniper or shoot down some half-crazy scavenger
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who we surprise in the act of stealing. But the truth

is that soldiers kill other soldiers--and the civilians

kill themselves with the pox and the panics and the

murders. They need us only for the burying at night,

for the damned, endless burying. (A cry of deep anguish

finds its way out of him. He turns to his friend.) So

you tell me: what are we here for? What are we waiting

for?

TOM. Shh! We're here waiting for the day, Irish. For the

day. . . . Come on: lets get back. (They exit through

the doorway.)


